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Mr. Paul Willis, Law Librarian  
University of Kentucky  
Lexington, Ky. 40506

Dear Paul:

You undoubtedly are the nicest person in the whole world! You always go the second mile, and I do want to thank you for working out the materials, as well as getting them printed.

I now have most of the materials gathered up for the Newsletter and within a week or two I can send it to Nancy Joe Kitchen and get her to print it, and send out. So her load will be lightened because of you, too. Thanks again.

I received a letter from Payton, and he is going thru with plans for Class K. I believe the Institute for Administrators may go through o.k. if we can send the letter to all Libraries especially Law Schools.

I thought you, Susan and Vivian and others in your office might like to see the "spread" I received in the Louisville Times.

It made me feel like it was my obituary, I was reading!

Anyway, it was fun receiving the recognition.

I still haven't heard a word from Dr. Akers and I doubt if I will. Please tell Vivian I tried!

Most cordially,